and so to bed
........ unverified
Dec. 2— German air fe e ls raided 1lie . mtli cmii.-L ; a .
cheater for hours last night and early today, can non ea "in' o
and great damage to the business district.
......... sounds like propaganda
Dec. 2— Greek troops advanced at bayonet point along (' e whole
Albanian battle front today ar lain, fog and snow bogged down
Italy’s war machine into hand-to-hand combat.
........ unverified
Dec. 2— Fascists reported today that
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Thoroughbred horse project to be dedicated

Italy's new “ mystery

plane” reached a speed o f 625 miles an hour when to ted by Col.
Mario de Bernardi, famed Italian racing pilot.
........ official
Dec. 2— Tacoma, Wash.— A ton o f dynamite blew i:y in a m’ v
ing room of. the Columbia Powder Co. at Fredericks!/,t, 10 i 1
south o f there today, killing four men and demolishing the --ti1
ure.
......... propaganda
Dec. 3— A war to the finish against the secondary b yc itt. up
held in a recent decision of the California supreme court, \v;i
promised today by the Associated Farmers o f California. The uggested weapons include a tax strike, a retaliatory boycott, and a
sit-down strike.
......... sounds like propaganda
Dec. 3— Germany claimed important successes in air and C-boa,
attacks on Britishh shipping and land targets today but the A is
suffered further reverses in Albania where Greek armies wa r. w
ported to have won domination o f the entire southern attack.
........ unverified
Dec. 3— Two battleships and two heavy cruisers w. re at
today, bound presumably for Hawaiian waters to joi.i the re
mainder of the U. S. battle fleet.
........sounds like propaganda
Dec. 3— Socialization of agricultural production, centralization
o f authority in Washington, subversive activities in California'harvest fields, were viewed with apprehension today by J >im Wai
son, retiring president of the Associated Farmers of Cali for ,ia. In
in hhis annual discussion on the state o f the industry
......... official
DEC. 4— The senate onlay passed a bill appropriating $8‘>,0tV(
to complete purchase of a 1300-acre tract o Hand for expansion
the National Guard cam > near San Luis Obispo and an airport a !jacent to the camp.
........ propaganda
Dec. 4—Jesse Jones, secretary of commerce and fedc a' 1 ;.]i
administrator, indicated today that the United States i .
id •ing the possibility of extending some form of financial aid
Great Britian which, he said, hhe considers “ a good risk.”
......... sounds like propaganda
Dec. 4— Greek armies .smaflneri iriroug'n mud and snow
lines in Albania again today as the United S la w ; indi •(< 1 :
for immediate increase of aid to Great Britian t >o1T.tr a i 1
Axis war and sea offensive.
........ unverified
Dec. 4— Germany is starting a new form o f sea warfare, i whi !i
100 U-boats will “ run in packs, like wolves." with k -\g r;
ing seaplanes to guide them to distant British < ,,i ys and i
bombers to aid the mnear the European c: ast, infor’v
today.......................................................
Dec. 5— Eight persons were dead today after the i ■.
United A ir Lines “ Main-liner" in bad weather last night w ;
blocks of the Chicago municipal airporrt. Eight other w.
critical condition.
........ verified
Dec. 5— Influenza was reported still on the increase in t i I ui
Obispo today as the county health department reported 101 <a
since Monday and outlined efforts to fight the epidemic,
fatalities have been reported in the county and the disea c
is reported as a mild variety.
........sounds like propaganda

Intcriratccmal
formal bell set
for Dec. 14
At the last n

ol the Inter-

: Hi .a ii. ihe i Inal plans wero
laid I r I: • ( hi : nus hall to ho sponmi :

Uate chanted
I'l il
” . . . .• ; i -hhiit <.f thv stu
dent I ■
-c i- r :m • barge of social
; nia li"::-’ n h campus, announced
that tlv <lito i
Friday 13th conflic'.-d
ill a (1 moo living ifivon by
the lot
' i ■ !' ollejje; consequently
tl.o I:
\. . <I,united to Saturday
niu'lit Di et n.! or 11th.
Secret (home
I ■ l lio'i • of . ho hall will lie kept
. :.i i' il:!:i until tlio night
lie ih.i'i . At this t'aiuc there will
i.c i pn d :
i . This :s the now
h ot i i\ oar
sot up
1 1. ■
i
( onticil. i )nly
ir.
of
...hot la ol v« if nc.'1 a .ie I • . | i Uk : s, will' ho ail
' d sport clothes
i i . o he affair is one of the for■ il i lie year, only persons
wearing j. eiio . dark suits or other
formal w t.r will h. admitted. Sport
i loth -, i i
lad
and
eaters will
i l lie : ei mittod.
II:
;o.i r- Fr.iti iiii.y lion id, coin*
,
d .
of Alpha Gamma
. ized at the
! .-.-ii. ,i. !1 I'
r Ti Delta, and Sig“.nil.
I fh:
>hoi il year. Tile
lit i n t o being for the
int; iihoul a closer
i":: : i onti social ori
it In i ..:11■n i ml for tile pur: t
f irivimr to the student body
a Christmas formal every year.
. 1 rd member from
(..
i ; I’ i I'eh a. dated that this
.. v.ill
• tl.o fn t formal dance
i i ' hi
: id hi
mmittee hopes
’!
<u! ""t hoily will cooperate
,
' ■
i v (•:•i i” i; the proper

.........sounds like propaganda
William R. Murrow of the Columbia Broadcasting System staff
in Londan declared in a broadcast to America that British official
dom openly admits it wants 'T e United States to declare war <n
the Axis.
.........official
In Washington, Senator George, chairman of the Senate f reign
relations committee, urged a “ wartime 24-hour day” in defense
plants to give Li it inn additional aid.
Secretary of Commerce
Jesse Jones declared Britian a “ good risk” for loans; Secretary
Hull disclosed this Government is studying Britian’s ship needs.
Sixty-three ships were reported available for British purchase!
Henry Ford favored giving Britian all the money it wants.

John Carricaburu

James Allen, that six-foot, six-inch
hulk that resembles something big,
was the first fellow to finish regis
tration last Monday.
lie was pulled out o f bed about 0:00
A . M. by Ed Santos, three-tim<b
milker. Pushing sleepily down the bill
to that place called by some a cafe
teria, ho nourished his appetite and
then continued his way over to the
Adm inistration Building. Arriving
there 45 minutes ahead o f time he de
cided to make a record that anyone
would be proud of.
He
finished
planking out the required five dollars
then hot-footed it over to the A.
building where a few minutes after
8:00 A. M. Mary Young presented him
with registration number one.
When the clock had reached the
hour of !l bit), lie placed his cards down
in front o f Mr. Hatchett, who made
the registration complete with his sig
nature.
The record that Jim set should re
main standing for some time, as not
many fellows are going to beat his
record o f one and a half hours from
start to finish.
According to information given by
Miss Maty Young, who was in the
first line of offense in the A. <’. build
ing. a new nil-time record was set up
bv the registrants. A grand total of
527 old uml new students signed up
us compared with the 4U0 fellows who
signed up at the same time last year.

John Carricaburu, the 1D3U-40 asso
ciated student body president, return
ee to the campus l:\-t> Monday to take
up the duties of giadunti- manager.
This position has been held by Joel
Cohen during the past quarter.
It was under John Carricaburu’s ad
ministration that the first football oxcursion was made. During the same
year, the band received new uniforms,
Pol; first broadcasted Holy Royal and
otlu-r programs from our campus, the
plan of hiring a graduate manager
i riginuted, and for the first time in
Holy’s history, our associated body
president was sent to the Pacific Stu
dent President’, Association which
v as held. ; Provo, Utah. These are
but a few of the many accomplish
ments of the student body under the
careful guidanf of Carricaburu.
John spent the summer and fall ex
hibiting lb ■*" id cuttle fi r the Pills
bury Hereford ranch. He toured the
California fair circuit and showed
many prize winning animals. During
this period of five months. John encountared many experiences which
will prove valuable to him in the field
in which he is majoring.
Carricabuiu grndu: 'ed in June 11140
animal husbandry. He has returned
with a technical cevtificate in meat
this year to c itcnd hi edtn
m and
intends to graduat-' in 1!“4J with a II.
S. degree iti the same field.
John v 'll hotter himself financially
as well as edt ationully in his new job
as gradual" ", winger.
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Look magazine will
pay 5 0 0 dollars
for best photos

New York, Dec. :t, 1010.—The edi
tors of Look inngnzine announced to
day a picture-story competition o|>en
to registered students -graduate as
well as under-graduate—in nil col
leges, junior colleges and universities
in the United States and possessions,
and Canada.
Look will pay S.'On.OO in cash for
the best picture-story on a college subnf this bird and they are very timid
ject. Second prize is $250.00, third
in
betv ", i the male and the female
prize is $100.00, ami there are three
about 1" ing ■■a. They are very fast
$50.00 prizes.
and will
'. 'tor in every direction
You need not be n crack photo
when a i v\ of thorn is flushed in the
grapher, nor need you own a camera,
field while hunting. Ask any hunter
to compete. You may collaborate with
that bi hunted them and he will tell
a photographer friend provided he too
you that you’ve
to be fast to get
is a college student.
your partridges.
By Look magazine’s standards, a
picture-story is made up of a series
of photographs which tell n definite
I/O Keller former Polv
coherent story.
student enrol’s at Ryan
Book's editors will bo the judges
Louis. l i Her, former Poly sttudent
ami their decisions will be final. They
has enrolled in Ryan School of Aerowill judge contest material on orig
nautii' c l re he will begin his preinality of subject and competence of
Tminary training for ihe United
treatment. All entries must be mailed
State
\i
Mr corps. A fter three
on or before April 15. 1941, and prize
i euth o f training at Uyan. Keller
will be announced in the issue of Look
v ill b" cut to Randolph Field. Texas,
dated June 17th, 1941,
r< ’ thr e ,i onth and from there to
For complete details of the $1,000.00
I • lly Field, T e v i , to complete the adpicture story contest for college stu
' : : -i'll Ir.di/ing. lie will receive the
dents, turn to page 2J of the issue of
r.'id: of . "cond Ii. utenant in the Army
Look magazine dated December 17th.
A ir corp at the end o f the training
on newstands from coast to coast for
period.
• the two-weeks period beginning Tues
Feller ai tended Riverside junior eolday December Jrd.
I v and ! In ii v, out to Califoi nin Poly
technic where he studied aeronautics.

NO CLUB DANCE TONIGHT

Six outstanding mares given;
ceremony Sunday at stable
The fourth of the six Thoroughbred mares which have been do
nated to the California Polytechnic college arrived at the new stable
yesterday in time to take part in the dedication ceremony Sunday
afternoon, it was announced by Lyman Bennion, head o f the animal
husbandry department.
________—-------- ---------------------------- The most recent arrival nl the new
Thoroughbred stable is Lone Star
Miss by Gnome— Donno Mamona who
is in foal to High Step. W alter H.
Hoffman, Jr., Rancho fasitas, Ven
tura, donated the mare.
Crosby donates mare
Bing jCrosby’s mare, Bon Eva by
The Collegiate Club dance scheduled
Bon jlom m e— Evalyn, is in l’oal to
for tonight in Crandell gym has been
Naishapur, who stood for the 1940
indefinitely postponed. It is necessary
season tit the Janus Ranch, Camarillo.
to cancel the dance said Harold P.
Crosby’s mare was brought up from
Davidson because of the illness of four
his ranch at Rancho Santa Fe in San
members of the orchestra.
Diego county the first of the week.
Charles E. Cooper, owner, o f Rancho
Next week there will be an interSan
Luis Roy at Bonsall. donated
fialernity dance. It is believed that the
Shasta Red by *Bistouri— Reditu V.
next Collegiate Club dance will be
held tit the conclusion on the Christ Shasta Red is in foal to Sarada, owned
by the San Luis Roy ranch. Charles
mas holidays.
E. Perkins, chairman of the Thorough
bred Breeders’ committee and owner
A. M. McCapes, instructor in veturof the Alisal Ranch at Solvang, do
inary uml biological sciences, has been
nated Vibrant by
Light Brigade—
appointed to help students and tcachLady Madcap. Vibrant is in foal to
••'•■: on the campus in filling out their
"Soon Over, owned by Carlton F.
draft questionnaires. Draftees who are
Burke.
to he among the first 500 selected
W alter T. Wells, El Rancho Oro
from the lists at each draft board are
Primero, San Fernando, is donating
being sent sheets of questions to he an excellent mare but she will not ar
answered within five days.
rive until lute in December as Mr.
\ number of students at Poly have
Wells is now on his way home from
already received these questions.
a trip to the Argentine and the com
mittee preferred to wait until he ar
rived to pick up the mare, it was
learned from J. I. Thompson, live
stock specialist.
New stables built
The Thoroughbred horse project at
Cul Poly is designed to give the same
type o f permanence and institutional
solidarity to this industry, lhat has
heretofore been given to other pure
bred livestock. The project consists of
a new stable, and six Thoroughbred
mares selected by a committee from
the California B i t lets’ Association,
and donated by individual members of
the association. The purpose of the
program is to give students training
in raising Thoroughbred colts, and to
centralize stud hooks and other in
formation on thr Thoroughbred in
dustry.
A new barn and paddocks to ac
commodate six mares and their o f f 
spring. and two stallions, has been
constructed on the college’s farm o f
1400 acres, and this structure Will lie
dedicated at the program o f December
8, open to the public and expected to
bring to the college hundreds o f horse
Ibvers and livestock enthusiasts.
Mares given outright to school
The mares, in foal to some o f the
most noted sires in the state, being
selected by a committee of breedeis
as being fit individiu is to start a con
structive breeding program, are expeefed to be at ihe college iu their
new quarters on the dedication day.
They arc being given outright to the
school, and provisions me being made
to re-breed these mures, year after
year, to outstanding stallions owned
hv members o f the breeders’ associa
tion. Colts from these matings will
lie entered at tin* annual sale conduct
ed by the breeders’ association, and
proceeds will go to the upkeep o f the
thoroughbred horse project
It is th- desire o f ihe breeders to
develop, for the first time, a breeding
program to unite the l>est thorough
bred blood in the west, without re
gard to individual ownership which
has in the oast largely determined the
matings. The feeding methods used at
the college will embody the best prac
tices gathered from a number o f suc
cessful establishments.
Bennion and Thompson take charge
The thoroughbred horse program
will be directly supervised by the ani
Three recent graduates of the Calimal husbandry department of the colfornin Polytechnic college meat ani
( Continued to page 4.)

Special Notice

successful

Pheasants and
qjev raised by

.
•: ' 1 a.- ant with it-'
Dec. 5— Announcement today at Moscow that Japan has been st • -1
.
t i humans in almost
informed that there will be no change in Russia’s policy o\v I all of t)
cole is by farthe
“ t b-a : i i ■ 1. *i .io p acock is much
China indicates cancellation of Tokio’s expectations o f makir ; any
■l • i
"
, thru the peahen. So
agreement with the Slavs of far-reaching significance Relations i’ is wi ll t l v rnld n pheasant. The
between the two powers in the Orient thus must continue uncer female * ftms Ini],, attractiveness licit
'lio male is perfection itself in his
tain and disturbing to each.
-pit "
. * buries It : remeister takes
cat | o * tf." pheasnn* pens and adDeclaring that British and hidden American forces are fast pu ■
’ nir
their beauty ns much ns any
ing the United States into war, Senator Hiram Johnson in a Ran one.
below the poultry ] lant is the
Francisco interview yesterday predicted this country would >on SanfustLuis
Obispo Sportsmens Asso
he in the conflict. He declared that the following established proof: ciation: t i hling t ••ns. Thi- is one large
unit which is divided into ten indi.........official
vidual pens. Dispersed throughout
then (■"! non" at" 100 chukar partBritish leaders in the House of Commons yesterday urged tha
•ill •• . M!• non was furnished by th
the United States be asked to use her warships to guard British X. I,. (). Sport mten’s Association in
coop,
rati a with t';.l Poly. (, iiclii
Atlantic convoys and for American credits to pay for American
Oniori t d
care of the partridges
supplies. Commons was told Britian would not barter any terri ■rd : i ’ - l " find them interesting.
I' ' a bit difficult to toll the differtory for American help.

........ unverified
The London Daily Mail says the United States Govcrnmci t (•
a result of Tuesday’s secret conference in Washington) has pi a c !
150 ships at Britians disposal aiv’ added “ more destroyers are like
to follow.”

A llen first to resister
finishes at 9 :3 0 to
set record of 1.25 hours

Polymcn join
in organized fire
fighting crew
Last Friday afternoon and night n
squad o f Holy volmintecr•, under the
guidance of St it Rangers, fought and
brought under control a mountain
brush fire a few n 1■ in hack of A r
royo Grande.

C u r ie unknown

The fire, started by an unknown
source, consumed an area of approxi
mately (>() square acres. It started nt
t bout two p. m. Friday and was de
clared under control at about two a.
in. Saturday.
Encircle fire
The fire fightc
divided ito two
groups uml worked opposite directions
to skirt the blaze. Their work con
sisted of cutting away trees and brush
clearing a fire trail four or five feet
wide, of all combustible material. The
clews cut and fought mjd cleared their
ways along ridge . down gullies and
over crests anywhere to keep ahead
of the Bames, Each crew cut a trail
about a mile long. Five and a half
hours from the tim'> they started
fighting, the two groups came to 
gether on a hillside. The greater part
of the work was then consumated.
Then guards were posted to see that
the fire didn’t jump the trail.
Holy men called
W alter franco, a Holy student, re
ceived a call from the State Forestry
Department at two-thirty Friday a f
ternoon. He was asked to gather n
group o f twenty-five men to fight the
(Continued to page 4.)
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season

Meat animal students
get good jobs in
pure-bred raising

mal department have received good
positions in connection with the rais
ing of pure-bred cattle, it was an
nounced today by Lyman Bennion,
head of the animal husbandry de
partment of Cnl Poly.
Los Brown, 1940 graduate, has been
put in charge of a herd of pure-bred
cattle at the Warner Brothers’ W. L.
Holy, Brown took care of the draft
Ranch near Calabasas. While at Cal
horses on the college farm and was
' cry successful with his beef and cat
tle projects, Bennion said. As a divect result of his project training,
Brown successfully fed out several
tundent.. Previous to this the Camntti
Ranch where his father is superintedent. Previous to this the Camatti
Ranch had been engaged in breeding
cattle only but now they are feeders
a' well as breeders, Bennion said.
While at Poly, Brown rode with the
Collegiate Rodeo team and won the
individual roping contest at last year’s
Holy Royal.
Craig Tcbbc. Los Angeles, went to
work this week at the Kings River
Hereford Ranch. Sanger, Calif. Tcbbe
will work with the pure-bred Here
ford herd, Bennion said. William H.
Collins owns the ranch and Clair Pol
lard is superintendent.
Elmer Ebersolo was recently ap
pointed as assistant to the herdsman
on George Pollock Hereford ranch.
Ebersolo had charge of taking the sale
bulls to the Great Western Livestock
show at Los Angeles recently.

PRESIDENT’S CO RN ER
This is a wonderful opportunity to
achieve closer contact between the
student body and its officers. 1 have
hoped for a long time that this col
umn would he possible, because
through this column the student will
ho exposed to the happenings of his
student government. The action of the
student affairs council, previously
heard of through the grape vine, now
may be brought to the students in
the correct manner. While dwelling on
the subject of the S. A. C. I would like
to remind the students that the meet
ings are open to any member of the
Cal Poly Student Body. If you arc in
terested or if there is anything you
wish teonsidered, please accept our
vitntion to drop in next Tuesday
night at 7:50 and see and hear the
council in action.
Tonight opens the basketball sea
son with our Mustangs meeting the
most talked of rivals in our colleg
iate athletic career, yes I mean Santa
Barbara. Our team ngnin as In the
football season is entering the game
ns the underdog, and as the underdog
they will require the support of the
student body tonight when they go
out on the floor with but one thought
in mind -VICTORY!
Bill Himmelmnn.
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A ll night in the
print shop or 10
nights in a baroom

By Walter Dougherty
I hree weeks ago, on Thursday, Nov.
I I, I spent most of the night trying
to help and watching the paper print
ing force put out the first issue of
the new paper. What a night!
I'll
never forget it! I watched three capa
EDITOR
RO\BROPHY
ble persons toil through the night in
M \N VGING EDITOR
D A V ID C A R
L IN that you, the students of Cal
order
BUSINESS M \N VGER
JO H N N IE SH EA
Poly, might read a new revised edi
News Editor
BruceBroemser
tion of our school paper the next day.
Feature Editor
\l Smith
1 left Glee Club practice at 8 o'clock
Sports Editor
Les Vuuoncini
that Thursday evening and went to
Circulation Manager
Mike Jnnigun
the print shop in the basement of the
Reporters: George Perkins. \ invent I'rozera, Chuck Volz, Ralph Hanks, Bob
Adm inistration building. I was cor
Itlank, Greg Spando, \innro Periera, Walter Dougherty. I’ nil York.
dially greeted by Editor Roy Brophy
NY \ Reporters: Michael Jnnigian, Leonard I.ichtenberger, and Woodrow
and his capable assistants and fellow
Woodward.
workers Buddy Dosa and Takishi Kabota. They lost no time in finding
MC P R E S E N T E D F O R N A T I O N A L A D V E R T IS I N G UtY
something for me to do. I was soon
National Advertising Service, Inc.
helping in tt very small way putting
College Publishers Representative
type in the files. There was a lot of
4 2 0 M a d is o n A ve
N ew Y o r k . N .Y .
new type and it hud to be put in the
CHICAGO * BOSTON • LOS ANGU.ES • SAN FRANCISCO
right places. This new type is one
of the reasons the paper didn't come
out until the following Friday noon.
Brophy, Dosa and Kubota were en
YVH \T ABOUT IT?
gaged in making up the new pages and
setting up heads for various columns.
When you want an overcoat where do you go to buy it?
Cracks were bantered hack and forth
all the time while the work went
When you want a pack of cigarettes what kind do you reach for? stadily
ahead. Columns were checked.
When you want a corsage for that particular girl, whom do you Heads were checked. Pages 2 and 3
were being made up. I learned of such
things as, "leads", "slugs” , “ make-up",
call ?
“ heads", “ boxes", “ hell-box” , and hun
Glaiue down and across tu your right and you may see the ans dreds of others too numerous to men
wers to these questions and also the reason for this questionaire. tion.
Midnight oil burned
Midnight came and I went and bor
There you see 2o advertisers that each week pay for tho privilege
rowed my room mate's jalopy in order
of calling your attention to their particular merchandise or product. to go down town and get some re
freshments. Wc were all getting
In paying they also provide the majority of the hacking necessary sleepy. The work went on. Things
a mess. Pages 2 and .'! went to
for tin operation of this student newspaper. I f El Mustang found were
press and trouble galore began.
I
it nocissarj to iepen.l on the studentbody financial grant for sub thought to myself, “ Ye Gods! And
they do this every Thursday night!”
Dosa ran the printing machine and
stance it would find there were hut two alternatives left, either
no end o f trouble was had for a while.
that of closing down completely or o f being reduced to the size of I he paper caught and tore somewhere.
Finally, after about an hour, this
tt magazine page.
trouble was eliminated. Then the ink
Perhaps you have the habit of never reading advertisements didn't run right. Part of the sheet was
too dark and part was too light. Bro
thinking of them as just a necessary evil that must he endured in phy raised hell and I didn't blame him.
I d have done the same in his place.
any newspaper. Perhaps in larger papers you can afford to skip Finally things were straightened out
and running fairly smoothly. Dosa ran
over them as there enough persons that read and patronize these o ff pages 2 and 3 while Brophy went
firms that it may keep running and so the paper may do likewise. ahead with pages 1 and 4. Tak was
running hack and forth helping both.
When you read the news stories, in this sheet and skip those boxed- I went home, t was 3 o'clock Friday
morning and 1 couldn’t hold my eyes
in articles at the bottom o f the page because they seemingly pro into bed thinking, “ Interesting as the
open any longer. I remember tumbling
vide no news, simply "Some old blah about what someone lias to devil but tougher than blazes.”
sell" you are not only hurting yourself hut the other studentbody Paper out for assembly
When I got up Friday morning the
members as well. Should these advertising men decide to cancel paper wasn't out yet. Dosa was still
running it o ff at 10 o’clock. You got
their ads then you may he sure that the reason is the insufficiency the paper during assembly. Very few,
if any, of you even stopped to think
o f student business to justify paying for the ads.
about the sweat and blood that went
that issue. To me the experience
Don’t think that these stories and firms are solely interested ir, into
was an eye-epener. I didn’t even care
any
thing
about Brophy throwing part
the betterment of their own interests hut they very definitely have
o f one o f my articles in the hell-box
the interests of the Polytechnic in mind when they pay for these because there wasn’t room for it all.
That paper was the first o f the new
advertisements.
issue and was a tough one to get out.
1he last issue and this issue were
Show them that you appreciate this favor and that it pays to
easier to make-up and print but it is
ad v«: Use in this paper by PATRO NIZING TH E ADVERTISERS sttill a tough job. You have to know
plenty to print a paper and Brophy,
OF THE E L MUSTANG.— The Editor.
Dosa, and Knhota know enough about
it to fill this entire issue and then
some.
Ol It PARI \ \ NATIONAL DEFENSE
Brophy obtained his printing know
ledge and skill working on papers in
The thoughts and actions of our governmental agencies are high school and really knows his stuff.
Dosa likewise worked on papers in
present time concentrated on one object— speedy national pre high school and ulso went to trade
school and studied printing for a year,
paredness.
lakishi Kabota is getting his exper
ience by working with them, having
A large and effective fighting force is one part of great military just began this quarter. Those three
strength, hut another very important part is the maintenance of fellows usually work hard all night
long from supper time Thursday even
that force in top condition at all times in the field. This work falls ing uneil breakfast time Friday morn
ing. There is onthing easy about their
in the hands of those who remain at home during war time, and job. They get sleepy and want to go
to bed, but can’t because the paper
this home army mu-t produce the foods and materials for success must come out.
So while you are reading this paper
ful combat by our armies.
think o f what has gone into it lieWc at Poly, because o f our good fortune of being in college, car. sides print and perhaps you will ap
preciate it a little more. When you
begin now to do our part in preparedness. It is our work— our see a few errors now and then just
remember that three fellows are do
patriotic duty to our country— to assimilate new techniques in ing the job that six ought to lie doing
in the daytime and not at night. If
our various fields of endeavor so that we shall he effective and e f you
haven't anything to do some
Thursday
night you might go down
ficient solvers of any production problems that may he faced in
and help the fellows all night long.
times of emergency. We may he asked to solve social problems, Then you will see what I ’ve iieen w rit
ing aliout. Think it over.
Published Weekly by
°ludenls of the Journalism Class of California Polytechnic College,
San Luis Obispo, California.

hut we can leave the mechanics of these problems to those who are

socially trained. Cal Poly is a technical college; it trains tech
nicians in industry and agriculture. Future technical problems are
then our responsibility.
To face these problems, we must therefore he trained and
trained well. To he trained well, we must now devote every energy
to our training— we must study so that we may learn. Only then
can we assume our responsibilities to our people and to our nation.
Graduates of Poly will be asked to do tt little more than the
average person; it will he assumed that we shall he capable of
carrying the heavier responsibilities. Our freedom— our democracy
— our land o f plenty—can he preserved only through our cooper
ative efforts- efforts that have a sound foundation of knowledge.
\\e Polyites have therefore a great and very real responsibility.
Let's show that we are qualified to meet it.— John Carricaburu.
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where the
. . . daylights meet
B)

\l Smith

To outward appearances all the
Daylight engines are the same. Hut
actually there are two types which uro
widely different as to speed and
power. When the Daylight was first
run as a streamline train, six engines
were built to handle it. In a short
time, it became apparent that there
was a need fo r .more engines, not
only for that run, hut for all passen
ger trains on the Coast division. Four
teen engines of larger and more pow
erful design were thn built.
The first six engines are o f the
same design as 10 m n-stieamltned
engines built in 1030 except that they
ate heavier, have cross-counter bal
anced drive wheels, and are covered
with streamline shrouds. They are of
the -1-8-4 type: four lead wheels, eight
drive wheels, and four wheels on the
booster truck. They carry 250 lbs.
pressure and have 73-inch driv I g
wheels. They are capable of train
speeds o f DO miles an hour. The next
11 engines built were of the -1-8-4 type
also but they were much heavier, have
80-inch drivers, 285 lbs. pressure, and
can achieve speeds o f 100 miles per
hour with a train.
However for safety in operation the
Southern Pacific limits the speed of
streamlined trains with cross-counter
balanced engines to 75 and ordinary
trains with passenger engines to 65
miles per hour. A 10 percent leeway
is allowed so that in order to make up
time the Daylight could go ns fast as
82 miles an hour which is really
stepping.

Personalities A t Poly
By Walter Dougherty
W alter C. Patehett was born on
February 12, 1804, Lineeln’s birthday.
As a boy Walter i’ atche t was raised
on his father's farm in the Sonoma
some 3000 acres, most of which was
county area. His father's farm was
timber land. O f this, 300 acres was
suitable for farming and included fifty
acres of orchard as well as pasture
land for sheep and other stock and
some crops. His father settled here
in California in the ls50’s and his
mother came across the Isthmus of
Panama.
W alter attended grammar school in
Sonoma county and received his high
School in Berkeley, California. From
school education at Berkeley High
from there in l'.*22 with his Bachelor
Agricultural College and graduated
high school he went to Oregon State
o f Science degree. His major work
was in Pomology and in this field
he received his degree. A fter gradu
ating from O. A. C. he ittended the
University o f Southern ( .difornia and
after completing the t.eeessary requirments received his Master's de
gree.
As a hoy he led a normal life and
his early life ambitions (hanged often
as does any young man's. Since his
boyhood he has been a lover of out
door sports. His hobby is a general
one and includes hunti tg. fishing, gilfing. and most other sports in field
and stream.
In October 1917 lie was married to
Miss Helen Van Mat r o f Berkeley.
He attended college t nd managed to
raise a family at the same time. When
he graduated from O. \. C. his daugh
ter was three. She is now attending
the California School if Fine Arts in
an Francisco.

W alter Patehett is one o f a family
of ten children in which there arc six
(toys and four girls. One brother and
two sisters also entered the teaching
profession. Today one o f his sisters
is teaching in the Santa Rosa High
School. The other sister formerly
anatomy at U. C. The brother is an
engineering instructor at Stanford

University.

Dear Editor:
I read your last week’s edition of
El Mustang thoroughly and enjoyed
it. However I noted one typographical
error which, though slight, is very de
ceiving. The error is in the article
about the Crops Club project.
It
should read that eight Cal Poly stu
dents working under the direction of
Paul Dougherty and Lee Fletcher
planted 138 acres instead of only 18
acres.
By putting the 18 acres part in the
heading, this error was emphasized
to the attention o f the reader. It gives
him the impression that we sat around
und twiddled our thumbs for five days
while we actually worked day and
night. I feel that, in justice to the
students taking part in the project, it
is necessary to call this fact to the
attention o f the mis-informed readers.
Yours truly,
Oscar Huffman.
Dear Editor:
I have read with a great deal o f in
terest the column “ What D’ya Shea”
in your paper. I find it most informa
tive and useful when purchasing new
clothes. In fact. I am clipping the
articles and sending them to my par
ents together with my size, name and
address, and fifteen cents in coin as
a subtile hint for Christmas. But of
late. I have Iieen losing sleep over
the brain-straining problem of what

Since graduating from college his
xperienee includes a position as agri
cultural instructor at the Santa Rosa
High School from 1!*22 to 11125; ag
ricultural instructor tit Gilroy High
School from 1925 to 1926; Director of
Vocational Education at Santa Rosa
High School and Junior College from
1931 to 1938. Since he has filled the
position of Dean of Agriculture here
at Cal Poly. He was also president of
the California Vocational Teachers
Association in 1938 and 1939.
to get the gal friend for Christmas.
I would like to suggest that Mr. Shea
should devote his column to it as I
know I am not the only one who has
to fare this grave problem. Next week
perhaps he could get a guest columnist
in the form o f one o f those lovely
little ladies on his string. I am sure
that a girl has very definite ideas
nohout what she would like.
Yours truly,
George York.
P. S.— Please keep the price within
the Cal Poly student’s menas.

V ig t ic a t i J e w e lry
Telephone 593-J, 867 Monterey
San Luis Ohispo, Calif.

Harpo’ Bizarre
By “ Harpo” Barr
Here I am again all you lucky peo
ple. I know since reading my first
column last week that you have been
anxiously awaiting this week’s paper
just to skip, oops, scrutinize my chat
ter once more.
When I was home over Thanksgiv
ing I went over to see my one and
only to tell her about Poly Royal
((P L U G ). I called to her to come
down, she said she didn't have any
thing on, so I told her to slip on some
thing. She did, she slipped on the top
stair and came down. All right, I
thought it was funny.
Every no wand then this column is
going to have different people give
their opinions on questions of the day.
Today’s question is, "Would you like
Poly as much if there were Co-eds at
tending it ? ”
Jack Held: “ No, it wouldn’t he Poly
if there were girls.”
Bill Davis: “ I think I would,----sure.”
Wayne Misimer: “ No. It might be
come too much like Santa Barbara
State.” (H e ’s from Santa Barbara too
fellows, speaks highly of them,
doesn’t it? ).
Jim MacDonald: “ Well, Hell, that
depends----------Oscar Rciner:“ No, definitely NO.”
There you have the opinions of sev
eral of your fellow Polyites, do they
express your views f
Just a word about the contest I am
sponsoring, honest fellows I didn’t ex
pect such response, hut really my vo
cabulary in the language known as
profane has increased 200 percent. But
I will not he discouraged that easily,
some day you will run out of such
language and then I shall have my
turn to ----- 1 don’t know what, but
it will be my turn.
In ease you haven’t heard, there is
a flu epedemic going around about
our beloved school, and about 60 or 70
fellows have been affected by the
nasty little germs. Do you feel as if
you are getting it? I f you have these
symptoms, look out. Does your heart
heat? Do you get hungry around meal
time? Do you get sleepy about bed
time? Did you get tired standing in
the registration lines? Get right into
bed if you are affected this way and
take two of the “ Sawbones” little
blue pills.
Before I leave you for today I want
to say don’t believe what the Phantom
says about me in his column. I was
not playing jacks, I was helping her
pick up some things she had dropped.
(But anybody that wants to have a
good game of jacks drop around some
tim e). What I'm trying to say is that
the Phantom doesn't know what he is
talking about, and if he doesn’t watch
I'll hit him so hard on the top o f his
head he will have to take o ff his pants
to spit.
And now. much as you hate to have
me sign off. I'll have to say — 30— .

W h a t D ’ya Shea
By Johnnie Slu-a
There are only 16 more days left
for your Xmas shopping, so it be
hoves you fellows to step to it and de
cide what you want Santa to bring
you.
The Christmas displays and decor
ations have been up in many stores for
a week now, so there shouldn't he
doubt in anyone’s mind about what hi'
WOUld like.
With vacation in a couple of weeks
there will be many snow parties in the
offing. An essential part to anyone’s
winter sports outfit is a snow-cap.
One that has warmth, color, and good
looks, can I k - found at Schulze Bros,
here in town, at a price that no one
can afford to mises. There are also
many kinds of leather and woolen
gloves to be haad, along with a big
variety o f woolen mufflers. The pants
that are the most widely used are
cords as they are warm and hold o ff
the dampness. A heavy shirt and a
climate-sealed jacket are the remain
der o f the outfit. And o f course a pair
o f boots is very essential.
Forgot to mention in last week’s
issue that Henry House also has a
“ bucket” hat.
Pat “ Twister” Sndth went to Gcnurdini’s last Saturdray and bought
himself a nifty looking brown sport
outfit. He seems to have taken the
“ Best Dressed Man o f The Week” title
away from Cy Perkins. Who is going
to he next ? ( Looks like it might be
“ Red” W igren).
It has been brought to my atten
tion. and I quite agree that there
could be more coats and ties at the
Friday night dances. Now it isn’t
much o f a task to put on a dress
shirt, tie, and a coat, and come dressed
like a gentleman. The girls really ap
preciate and respect these things, so
why not hang up the comfort in sport
shirts, cords and sweaters at least
once during the week, and dress up
for a change.
Swell looking shirts and ties can he
bought at J. C. Pennies, and if a dol
lar for a dress shirt is too much, just
ask for credit.
So come on fellows, come out in
your finest tonight, and show the
young ladies what a handsome bunch
you are.
There are some men who never keep
their promises— they are always g iv 
ing them to someone else.

F IE L D ROOTS
$6.90

Penneys
San Luis Obispo

. . . . once over politely
By Michael Junigan
. . . same in my ease loo
1heron: “ She isn’t good looking, her
figure wouldn’t interest anyone but
Ripley; she’s a terrible dancer and she
plays a punk game o f bridge. In short
she's a mess in every way, hut she's
my girl and I love her— ”
Earl: “ I know how you feel. My
g irl’s wealthy too.”
. . . I got bit too, so what
Two mosquitos lit on the features
Of tow fair and peroxidtd creatures.
\\ hen asked by what right
They replied “ W e’re not tight,
W e’re just seeing the game from the
bleachers.”
. . . by this time you’d think so
A poll was taken recently to find
the beverage of collegians, disclosed
the following results in the order of
their preference: (1) Beer. (2 ) Bottled
Beer. (3 ) Beer on tap. (4 ) Canned
Beer. (5 ) Hydrochloric acid. (6 ) W a
ter . . .USF Foghorn.
. . . why not us
Our language as she is not often
spoken:
Orchard— a flower.
Slurs— things cowboys wear on
their boots.
Salami— a baby salmon.
Elegant— a big animal.
Galleries— you have to have to he
strong.
Cues— what detectives look for (and
what N. Y. A. boys find).
. . . we know it— do you?
Mother: (reading inscription on
tombstone) “ Here lies a lawyer and
an honest man.”
Child: “ But mummy, why did they
bury two men in the same gra ve?”
. . . by bill butler
To a woman who wants to hold her
youth.
We say just keep on striving.
But Heaven forbid, we hastily add,
Don't do it while he’s driving.
. . . the three spinsters
There was a great big spinster, a
middle-sized spinster and a little bitti
spinster. They came home one night
and the great big spinster looked in
her room and said, “ omebody’s been
sleeping in my bed!” The middle-sized
spinster took a look and cried, “ And
somebody’s been sleeping in my bed!”
Then the little bitta spinster looked
in her bed and yelled, “ Whoopee!”
. . . for men only
I'm done with all dames;
They cheat and they lie;
They prey on us males,
To the day we die.
They tease and torment us
And drive us to sin----Say! Did you see that blond
That just walked in?
— Burbank Hi--Life.
. . . censored? maybe
A small girl from the city was mak
ing her first visit to the country, and
on her first night on the farm, went
went to the barn to see the cows
milked. The next morning, the hired
man came running with the news that
one o f the cows had been stolen.
“ Don’t w orry," piped the kid. “ She
won’t get far. We drained her crank
case last night.”
. . . you too!
The time has come the coed says
To think o f many things;
O f men and pins and midnight skies,
O f shining diamond rings.
A lot of people who spout profusely
about capital and labor never had any
capital and never did any labor when
they could get out of it.

In San Luis Its
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BOOS AND
B O U Q U E T S BY
BROPHY . . .
I was standing in the Coffee bread
line Monday trying vainly to registei when I felt someone brush by in
an attempt to make the front o f the
line via the scramble method. I was
about ready to wind up this bit of degutted cowhide on the end o f leg and
let fly when it seemed that there was
a mark or so o f fam iliarity in that
shock of black hair and the abrupt
ears that shot out vertizontally. “ Let
me think,” I muttered, "W ho in pur
gatory owns those?” I knew I had
seen that same hair dancing around
in a boxing ring, seen the same bend
ing over a desk, and the owner o f it
I ’d seen many a time swinging a— a
gavel! W ait a minute, I thought and
grabbed, and back came Johnny Car
ricaburu!
You all remember Johnny, ’39-’40
student prexy, meat animal graduate,
Block P golden gloves holder and an
all around swell fellow. Seems Johnny
has come back to Poly to take over
his job of graduate manager that Joel
Cohen has been so ably filling for
him this first quarter. Yep, 'ol John's
back and things about Poly begin to
remind me o f last year. Don’t know
why hut it seems kind o f nice to be
reminiscent once in a while.
Remember Chase hall last year with
room six usually full o f smoke, con
stitutions, groaning springs, squeak
ing chairs, “ Alonzo” Dove, HighlandCooler” Brown “ Jedge” Reagan, Luvva” McLanahan, Bucher, Mills, Fis
cher, Thomson and all the rest . . .
tsk-tsk, how things change with even
Thomson, old faithful Thomson nowdays pitchin’ his woo to a baby-blue
eyed Oldsmobile. Oh me, time and tide
stuff . . .Remember Jesperson 22 the
incubator of “ Pretty Boy” Carlson
and his stinkin’ pipes and journalism
metals, then too, it seems that the boy
whose t’wu lu ff moved to Santa Bar
bara this year to check on his unAmerican activities there last year by
the name of Buck Bradley kind of
called that haven of rust his home
too . . .well Buck is one institution
that will never change, V) you who
knew him and know him, he is just
the same . . .can’t change Brad, he'll
still argue about anything you wish
to, he still wears those Buffalo Bill
hoots, and he still spells like— aw,
shucks you finish it . . .Can’t forget
either the Davis trip and the Heron
wardrobe trunk nor the A ggie frat
houses— can’t help but remember
when San Francisco State came to
Poly and were transported to the col
lege in varying types o f transporta
tion even including one S. F. State
Jane that rode a la Irish baby
buggy. Many moon-eyed Polymen who
were left “ standin’ at the rails” as the
train pulled out lined with blondes and
brunettes waving goodbye and filled
partly with a couple of guests Car
penter and Jaixen . . . naw last year

was (). K.

Recall the Christmas banquet where
President MePhee played the piano
with Reg Brown’s hands . . . The AgIndustrial track meet where Bennion
pulled a surprise act and Mason
thought the quickest way around the
track was across it . . . When the
San Francisco women divers came td
a Poly swim meet for exhibition and
Do Rosa almost decided on diving for
a career . . .The trip to the southland
where the glee club took II. P. David
son on an exhibition tour . . . and the
great conclusion o f the year— the
granting of the degree into the Poly
curricula . . .watta year.
I f this kind o f talk keeps up much
longer I ’ll be joining the Permanent
Fixture club with Duke Bradley and
Vanoncini.
Quality
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Fun night called oFf
on account of flu
epidemic at Poly
The C'al Poly Block “ I1” fun night
has been postponed until the 18th of
December, because of the flu epi
demic that has hit the school and most
oi the lellovvs that had planned to
participate. The fellows w ill begin
training again the latter part of the
week and should lie in tip top shape
for this great show. President of the
athletic club, A1 James stated that this
would bo one of the best cards that
has ever been staged at the local gym.
W ith the new equipment and with ex
pert guidance the Poly fellows now
have a real chance to show that they
are of the caliber for matches with
other state colleges.
Headlining the main event for promotor Leo Rogers w ill be that popular
slugger from the sticks, Dave Rislin g
and B ill Leonard from the Bay area.
R islin g won the golden gloves in his
division last year at Poly. Leonard
has had a few amateur matches and
looks as though he is going to give
the Hoopa boy a lot of trouble. There
w ill be five other fights that are
booked to be just as good as the main
event.
John Carrieaburu, 135 pounder, has
ju st returned to school and has stated
that he w ill begin training right away
•so that he may enter this card. John
has had ten fights here at school anil
has never lost one. This year this di
vision has some prom ising boys and
they will all be in there tryin g to up
set John if they can.
Negotiations have been made to
hold a contest between the Salinas U.
C. and the Poly boxers righ t after
the Christm as holidays. This w ill take
place at Salinas with a return match
here at our gym at a later date. If
the team looks good they may be
pitted agattist other schools of the
state. This of course, depends on how
the fellows fare in their first show
ing.
A great deal of work has been done
by the members of the lettermans’
club to put on a show that is worthy
of the sponsors. In the past years
this has been one of the highlights
of the year in the sport field and they
plan to keep it that way. There is the
possiliility of having some of the
fights broadcast over the local station
as was done last year, however this
has not been settled.

Jerkovitch all-coast halfback
advised to quil football
California’s All-Const halfback, Jim
Jurkovich, has had the recommenda
tion o f the University doctor to quit
football because o f the injury he reicived in the Stanford game last week.
This injury may develop into some
thing serious if he was ever to play
again and have it reoccur. This, of
course, does not appeal to Jim os he
wants to continue playing the game.
There will be one fellow that will be
glad to see Jim quit football and that
is B r u t u s Hamilton, Cal track c o a c h ,
Hamilton thinks Jim is wasting his
time in a football suit when he can
broad jump 25 feet and run the hun
dred in around
As a freshman,
Jim did not compete in track because
l e was busy with spring practice. If
Hamilton can do anything about this
matter we may find a few more new
records in track from this fellow Jur
kovich. Most o f ihe sport world would
rather see Jim participate on the grid
iron than on the cinder path— that is
if it does not bring hack his old in
jury to cause permanent disability.

Henry Armstrong wins
Neil memorial trophy
The man who contributed most to
boxing in It) 10, Henry Armstrong, was
awarded the F.d Neil Memorial Trophy
by the New York Boxing Writers As
sociation.
Other men who were recognized as
champions are as follows:
Heavyweight— Joe Lewis.
Lightweight— Billy Conn.
Middleweight— Ken Overlin.
Welterweight— Fritzie Zivic.
Lightweight— Lew Jenkins.
Fcatherwight—-Harry Jeffra.
Bantamweight— Lou Salica.
Flyweight— Little Dado.
Leading challengers in each division
are:
Heavyweights— Billy Conn and Max
Baer.
Lightheavyweights — Billy Webb,
Tommy Tucker, and Melio Bettina.
Middleweights — Steve
Belloise,
Tony /'ale. and Billy Sooso.
Welterweights— Henry Armstrong,
Lou Ambers, and Mike Kaplan.
Lightweights — Sammy Angott,
Dave Castillous, and Aldo Spoldi.
Featherweights — P c t «
SctllO,
Chalky W right, and Bill Speary.
Bantamweights — Tommy Forts,
Manuel Olivers, and Tim Young.
Flyweights — Young Pancho and
Manual Ortiz.
Suppose you are a winner— you
merely heat a fellow that isn’t as good
as you are and anybody ought to be
able to do that.

PLAY
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Powerful Santa Barbara
to meet Ca I Poly in
casaba tilt tonight
Santa Barbara, Dee. 5—
Coach Wilton “ W illie” Wilton’s de
fending California Collegiate Athletic
association champions make their first
start of the 10-40-41 basketball season
this Friday evening when they tangle
with the strong f i l l Poly quintet.
With four of his first
stringers
hack for competition, the Gauchos are
highly confident of another banner
year.
Tommy Guerrero, all-conference
forward; Larry “ Crash” Brewster, allconference guard; and Lowell Stew
ard, who was one of the highest scor
ing cagers on the coast last year with
270 points are three of th* first
stringers returning. The fourth is
Paddy Caudillo, diminutive forward.
Filling the fifth positon for the
GBreen and White five in their tilt
■■(gainst the Mustangs in Gordon
Gray, giant 6’4” reserve, who has im
proved to such an extent that he has
taken over a starting berth at guard.
Coach Wilton’s second string five
is equally as imposing. Forwards are
Bill Laveille, transfer from Pasadena
Junior College, who is a crack shot
and tricky floorman, and John Costas,
reserve fro mlast year's team.
Center is W alter Wood, fi’6” trans
fer from Oklahoma, while guards are
Scott Flannagan, 6’2” transfer from
Long Beach Junior College, and ilick
Rider, 6’1” guard from last year’s
crack freshman team.
The Gauchos’ offensive is built
around Steward, tricky Negro center,
and little Guerrero, who in his final
year at Santa Barbara, is making a
strong bid for Little All-American
honors.
Heading the defense is “ Crash”
Brewster, close-guarding defense ace,
who was voted the best guard in the
2C2A conference in 1939-40.

Advocate revival
of old tip-off rule
Steadily mounting protests from
some of the leading college basket
ball coaches may soon force the return
o f the “ tip o ff” system of putting the
hall in play, veteran Penn Coach Lon
Jourdet predicted this week.
Jourdet has stated that he will con
tinue his campaign to do away with
the "throw in” after buckets. Jour
det stated that the protests will cli
max at the end o f this year. The
reason he gives is that after 17 years
of experience he has found that it is
n hardship on teams that lack height
nnd therefore have very little chance
in retrieving a ball thrown to a taller
opponent.
The coach admitted that the throw
in did speed up the game and that
this had imposed an excessive strain
or, the team members.
Jourdet is of the opinion that a good
basketball man must have the follow 
ing qualifications to be a good courtman: 1. Ability to handle the ball.
2. Speed and stamina. 3. Ability to
work with others. 4. Basketball in
stinct to take advantage of breaks;
and he also states that a tall good
man is better than a small good man.

Stanford's opposition
haunted by razzle dazzle
Stanford’s “razzle dazzle” haunted
all their opponents this year to go
down as the undefeated and untied
list. Coach Clark Shaughnessy has de
veloped an offensive that struck with
deadly precision.
They also proved that they can
come from behind. Washington led
them up to the last 18 munites of
play by 10 to 0. Then Frankie Al
berts put on the pressure and Stan
ford finally won, 20 to 10.
Many experts maintained that the
Indians would be defeated sooner or
later. But Stanford went on dumping
one after another to go down as the
durk horse of the conference.
Their chances at the start of the
season were low hut kept rising as
the season went along.
Our hats go off to Shaughnessy the
coach of the year, and the whole Stan
ford team.

Army secs ski patrol need;
training in Alaska
Bestor Robinson, well known winter
sport expert, says that the Army de
finitely sees the necessity of a Ski
Corps and is going about the organ
ization of this department with its
usual thoroughness.
Infantry training will he undertaken
in Alaska and at Fort Custer, Battle
Creek, Michigan. These first two units
will train over 2500 men each.
The Army hae enlisted the home de
fense committee of the American Le
gion, the National Ski I’atrol and all
groups of men familiar with their re
spective territories.

GOLF

ATASCADERO GOLF COURSE
GREEN FEES
Week Days 75c - Saturday, Sunday, Holidays,, $1.00
Also Monthly Rates

Minnesota tops in lineup
Here is your top 50 football team.,
of the Nation this wek, according to
Sum Hayes and Maj. L. B. Chaapman,
proprietors of the All-Am erican G rid
iron Index.
There aie a few surprises on the
list— Louisiana State comes up from
obscurity to take the 20th spot, by
reasno of the T ig e r victory over the
Green Wave of Tulanc last week
Boston College plummets down to 10th
because the Fugles were unimpressive
against so-so Holy C ro ss- Santa
C lara is promoted to 4th position on
account of th: Krone win over OkiaNo. S, by the Leghorn surprise party
homa— and Texas advances to spot
over Texas A & M, who, however, do
not slide down the list very far, in
fact only to 9th, just under their con
querors.
The whole list of top ranking teams
of the Nation follows:
1. Minnesota.
o Michigan.
si Stanford.
4. Tennessee.
8, Northweste rn.
6. Santa Clari
7. Mississippi State.
8. Texas.
9. Texas A & M.
10. Boston College.
11. Fordham.
12 . Southern M[ethodist.
13. Pennsylvania.

Here, there, everywhere
in the world of sports
Baseball . . .
Jim Farley says that his Yankee
deal will go through sometime this
week or early next week, which sounds
ns if Farley got that needed cash from
southwestern oil men. About $1,500,000 is needed for Jim’s down pay
ment. Clark Griffith, Connie Mack,
Tom Yawkey, W alter O. Briggs and
other owners with whom he has talked
are heartily in favor of his coming in
to the big leagues.
Track . . .
Do you remember Loren Murchison?
He was a great sprinter during the
golden twenties. Made the Olympic
teams in 1920 and 1924 and set many
records. Today those amazing legs
which carried him to glory are v ir 
tually gone. Sometime ago he was
stricken with much the same ailment
as snared Lou Gehrig. He is still
cheerful, still confident o f licking his
tragedy and still working. He is man
aging director o f the Doset Hotel in
Miami Beach.
Boxing . . .
Lou Nova is back in town, itching
to prove that his career did not end
in the disastrous Galento fight. Lou
is one boxer who saved his money
and has consistently been training.
He claims that he can punch harder
than ever and that he would he a fool
if he did not try a comeback.
Golf . . .
G olf Magazine’s editor, Fanshawe
Lindsley, has a fine suggestion that
should make some money for charity,
lie suggests a series of matches be
tween Lawson Little, United States
Open champion, and Dick Chapman,
the new amateur champion who domi
nated the last United States Amateur
as Jones once did.
Football . . .
Here’s the way they split up that
playoff dough in the National FootPall League. The Redskins and Bears
will play next week in Washington
fo r GO percent of the day’s gate, which
will run about $05,000. O f that GO per
cent pot the winner takes GO percent
and the loser 40 percent. The teams
which finished second in each division
get 6 percent each o f the original ga.e
at Washington. This will mean that
the respective runners-up, the Dodgers
and the Packers will receive individu
ally about $100 fo r their valiant, hut
not quite successful campaign.
Stagg home in bed . . .
Influenza has kept Coach A. A.
.Stagg from the College of the Pacific
while his team journeys to San Diego
to meet the San Diego Marines. It
is the first time since 1933 that he has
been unable to make any trip. Stagg
is now celebrating his 78th anniversary.
Stagg has been <*>nfined to bed for
awo days but doctors say that he is
not seriously ill. Flue, injuries and
other causes has cut the Pacific squad
down to 23 players. Assistant Coach
Francis took charge of the squad for
its final game of the 1940 season.
Bowl game falls through . . .
Los Angeles' hope for a Bowl game
during Christmas between George
town and Santa Clara fell through
when Georgtown accepted an invita
tion to play Mississipi State in Mi
ami's Orange Bowl. The Bowl game in
Los Angeles was to be played and the
money was supposed to go for British
relief.
Never judge a man's knowledge by
the opinion he has o f himself.
Th man who gets along in this
world is the one who can look happy

Wilson’s Flower
Shop
Flowers for Every
Occasion
Phone G22
1110 Garden
San I.uis Obispo

11. Washington.
15. Georgetown,
lfl. Duke.

17. Cornell.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
20.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

Marshall.
Nebraska.
Rice.
Penn State.
Layfette.
Wisconsin.
Oregon.
Notre Dame.
Louisiana State.
Alabama.
Iiardin-Simmons,
Duquetsne.
Auburn.
California.

33.
34.
35.
3rt.
37.
38.
39.

Mississippi.
Colgate.
Detroit.
Iowa.
Ohio State.
Columbia.
Missouri.

32. Navy.

40. Pittsburgh.

41. San Jose State.

42. Catholic.
40.
44.
45.
40.
47.
48.

Syracuse.
Oklahoma.
Oregon State.
Indiana.
North Carolina.
Princeton.

49. Brown.
50. Arizona.

Lo o k declares Stanford
coach to be man of year
in coast football
N. Y., Dee. 3, 1940.— Stanford’s
losers of 1939 have turned into the
winners of 1940— and a losing team
plus a losing coach have proved that
in collegiate football two failures can
•still make a success, so declares an a r
ticle published in Look magazine to
day entitled, "The Coach Who Came
Back.”
"When he arrived in Stanford,” says
Look, "the authorities were amazed,
i ere was a man who claimed to be a
foi-tlmll coach, yet he had a soft pro
fessorial voice and when you talked
to him he listened without interrupting.”
Look's article ttiei, proceeds to tell
bow Clark Shaughnessy, the man who
twelve months ago was the prize fa il
ure and laughing stock o f football
America, set his team on the road to
a national championship, and gave
the nation its football miracle for
1940.
Some of the ingredients of Shaughtiessy’s success included the building
of a great backficld; teaching them
more football than they ever knew
existed; analysis of Stanford's op
ponents until they knew everything
there was to he known about them.
The offense which Shaughnessy in
troduced at Stanford, says Look, is
based on that used by the Chicago
Bears professional team and is so com
plicated that enemy scouts laughed at
the idea o f collegians attempting to
master a plan of attack designed for
the best pros. But Shaughnessy did
his job.

United Press all-American
chosen by sports writers
Here is the United Press All-Ameriehosen in a national poll of sport editan football team for 1940. It was
tors of the United Press newspapers
and their own football writers o f the
U. P.
The perfect player would be the
man that was placed on the first
team of everybody easting a vote,
which would have given him a total
o f 612. The total or the greatest num
ber of points received by one man was
Harmon who took 472 votes.

Rankin
Drahos
Suffridge
Mucha
Robinett
Baumon
Goodrealt
Albert
Harmon
Franck
Kimbrough

Purdue
Cornell

end
..... tackle
Tenn. ............... guard
Wash.
center
Texas A. M. . guard
Northwest. ..... tackle
Boston Coll............end
Stanford
. quarter
Michigan ........
half
Minnesota
half
Texas A. M
full

Polyites receive certificates
The fall quarter came to a close
with the issuance of American Red
Cross Life Saving certificates to nine
Polymen. These senior life savers are
elegible to fill life guard positions
during the summer months.
In the class the students learned the
methods of saving a person from
drowning in the ocean, lake or river
ami to give the required first aid.
The fellows completing the renuired course are: Jim C. Anderson.
Warren M. Voth, Bill II. Hargis, T.
Norman Peterson Harvey W. Davis,
Charles E. Peterson, Vern N. Fergu
son. John C. Moore, and Bob A. Whit
taker. The class was conducted by

Beer-barrel to be
part of Nebraska
cornhusker’s squad
When the Nebraska Cornhuskers ar
rive here to take on the Stanford In
dians in the Rose Bowl they will have
a “ beer barrel man” in Herman Rohrig, the team’s best passer and a very
consistent kicker, who will be doing
a lot o f miserable things as far as
Stanford is concerned. Rohrig is some
times called the ‘human toad” — which
which is true to the extent o f his
size but does not seem to hamper his
ability to score, as he is the leading
scorer for the Cornhuskers. Other
celebrities on the squad include Vike
Francis, brother of Sam Francis, AllAmerican full from Nebraska a few
years ago. Five of the fellows are
married and one of them has a son.
The Nebraska line will weigh in the
neighborhood of 214 and the back
field will tip the scales at 188. They
will have a few pounds weight ad
vantage over their opponents whose
line scales a mere 200 and the backfield at about 180 when Pete Klemetovick is in tthere. The Nebraska pa
pers have stated that the Cornhuskers
possess a big, rough and tough foot
ball team. They have been waiting for
a long time for a Rose Bowl invite
and are going to make the best of it.
Chartered trains are already being
scheduled to take care o f the large
crowd of rooters that plan to come
out to see the Corners take Stanford
to the cleaners.
Every one of the members except
one has made the All-Six team and it
shows that they were not picked as
any pushover. Stanford will have to
play a loot better than they did
against California last week if they
don’t expect to he pushed all around
the field. The early predictions show
that the Nebraskans are given the
odds to come out on top.

Santa Barbara
holds hopes for
Kansas City trip
Santa Barbara, Nov. 5.—-Kansas
City hound: That’s the vow of Coach
Wilton “Willie” Wilton’s 1940 Santa
Barbara State College basketball
squad as it prepares for the defense
of its California Collegiate Athletic
association championship.
The Gauchos, who last year won
the San Jose invitational basketball
tournament besides the 2C2A crown,
were virtually promised the trip to
the Kansas City National Collegiate
basketball tournament if they per
formed as successfully this year as
in U'39.
And with nine veterans back out
of a squad of eleven, prospects are
bright for another great cage year at
Santa Barbara.
Returning for another crack at
Tommy Guerrero, forward, and Larry
their 2C2A rivals are All-conference
“Crnsh" Brewster, guard. Also re
turning are Lowell Steward, who was
one of the coast’s highest scorers with
270 points, and Paddy Caudillo, who
teamed up with Guerrero at the for
ward posts.
Reserves back for another year of
action are John Costas, forward: Bob
Rego, Lew Bedell and Jim McLain,
guards: and Gordon Gray, center.
Add to these veterans a crop of
promising cagers up from last year’s
undefeated freshman five and a flock
of junior college transfers and the re
sult is one of the best rounded quin
tets in Gaucho history.
Most promising of the newcomers
are Bill I.avelle, former captain of
the Pasadena Junior College five, a
forward; cott Flannagan, guard from
Long Beach Junior College; Walter
Wood, 6’6” center from Oklahoma;
Bob Sherman, a crack forward up
from the frosh; Dick Rider, guard
Lieberman, transfer from the Univeralso up from the frosh and Danny
sity of California at Los Angeles.
Santa Barbara opens its basketball
campaign this Friday night against
a potent California Polytechnic outfit
at San Luis Obispo and returns the
following evening to give local fans
their first glimpse of the Green and
White cage squad when it tangles
with California Tech.
Besides their regular 2C2A confer
ence games, the Gauchos also play
during the season such powerhouses
as Wayne College of West Virginia,
who has knocked over Long Island
University, one of the east’s basket
ball powerhouses, Pomona, Occidental
and Whittier.
Wallace Hughling.
Last year one Poly cadet teacher
died from drowning in the surf of
Morro Bay. Many other students lives
were endangered in the same way. If
more people learned the fundamentals
of life saving th death rate would be
greatly decreased.

W e are now ready with
CHRISTM AS D IS P L A Y S

Carpenter’s

REMEMBER . . . We g ift wrrap and
mail for you right in our substation

Cal Poly cagers
to meet stars from
SB tonight

Sports Shorts
The first Block P fun night was
called o ff by President Al James due
to the epidemic that is now confront
ing us. All present ticket holders can
either have their money refunded or
can keep their tickets which will be
good on the next fun night.

With fifteen follows stir\icin g th ■
first cut, Couch Howie O'Daniels now
has a varsity squad that looks to I, ■
very promising. With only two week’s
practice under their belt and with
i o-a of the men not able to attend
tiie.se lust workouts due to the flyin g
bug, the Mustangs will he at a de
cisive handicap tonight when they
meet the powerful tiuuchos from
Santa Barbara. Of the fifteen sur' Ivors there are only six lettermen
from lust year’s squad and two will
not be able to participate tonight. Mai
Woolcott, tall, dead -Hot center from
lust year is in bed with the flu. This
will leave Howie w ith only one center,
Ted Vanderling a new transfer. How
ard I ’icton has just returned from the
hospital ami w ill rn»t so.. much action.
His absence w ill also have a definite
bearing on the game as Pic can lie
called on at any tine for a few buckets
with his accurate long shots.

Texas A and M has been invited to
battle Duquesne University in a char
ity game at Pittsburgh on New
Y ear’s day.
The USC Trojans underwent a long
pass scrimmage. They dealt with both
offense and defense. The USC pig
skinners are reported in top condition
for their old rivals from Notre Dame.
Stanford attendance at its home
games in 1940 was almost double that
of 1939 and California drew 103,000
more fans this year than they did
last year.
The Indians drew 211,000 in 1940
against 110,900 for the same number
of games in 1939. California played to
305,000 for seven games against 202,000 for six games last year.

New material shows real promise . . .

Paul Blanton the rugged fullback
looks good at the forward spot and
shoots a very light touch ball with
dead accuracy. Paul led the scoring
the other night for the Mustangs in
their practice game with the Junior
College. Howie O'Daniels stated that
Blanton shoots and plays the same
type of ball that Eddie Jaueh did when
he was classed as the greatest for
ward ever to wear a Poly uniform. If
Paul can play near to the type that
Jaueh did, we can expect a lot of
buckets from him before the season
is over.
Gill Trillus, lust year's scoring ace,

Marchmont
Schwartz.
assistant
football coach at Stanford University,
was appointed acting advisory coach
for the Indian tennis team.
Albert Masters, graduate manager
of Stanford, has already left for Pasa
dena to set up machinery for the New
Year's day Rose Bowl game between
Stanford and Nebraska. Masters said
that the 90.000 tickets to the football
classic would he sold well in advance
of the game.
Joe Louis, world’s heavyweight
champion, not only approves of Bos
ton’s literary atmosphere but is going
to do his part to spread it.
Th Cleveland Indians disclosed that
Oscar V itt is dunning the club for
$2,500 claimed due under the attend
ance clause in the ex-managr’s con
tract.
One o f the most colorful personali
ties in the baseball world, “ Push ’em
up” Tony Lazzeri, has signed up to
play with the SF Seals.

There was more scoring done this
last year. The Southwest was the
year in football games than there was
highest scoring district.
Santa Clara Broncos have turned in
their football suits for this season.
Graduate manager Dunne said that he
is tired of waiting for a future bid.

N Y A winning streak
continues with 37-18 win
over local J. C.
Continuing theii winning streak
which has brought them through Cal
Poly intramural .with flying colors the
N. Y. A. basketball squad added the
San Luis Obispo J. C. quintet to the
list in a game Tuesday night while
on Wednesday night Genardini’s lost
out to the N. Y. A. squad. The score
for the J. C. game was dT-ls in favor
of the Pat Aherne eoaehed men. and
Wednesday night’s score was 29-19
with the same team on the long end
of the score.
Bob Samuelson, former star from
University High. Oakland, led the
teams in scoring both games with fig
ures of 14 and 17 respectively.
Bob Matthews, Bob Wallace, Bob
Samuelson, Manuel Frgas, and George
Forsyth started the game for the N.
Y. A. unit team on both nights. For
syth and Matthews are former Santa
Barbara High stars while Frgas play
ed varsity Das’#-tball for Balboa High
in San Francisco and Wallace earned
his varsity basketball letter at Fill
more High in Fillmore.
The unit team gained early leads
in both games which they held despite
last minute scoring sprees by the J.
C.’s and Genardini’s.
Games are scheduled for the N. Y.
A. team in the city league and also
with high schools and junior colleges
in San Luis Obispo County. A game
with Templeton is already definitely
scheduled for Thursday evening in
Templeton.
Other men in action for the unit
team were:
Kennedy1, Richards,
Thomas. Sahagian, Guzman, Mendosa,
and Johnson.

has shown the same ability this year.
His uncanny passing ami overhand
loop shot will give the (inucho guards
plenty of trouble. Trillus was AllState while attending th*’ Sherman
high school at.Arizona and has shown
his ability many times at Poly.

I.aek guards . . .
With just as many forwards as he
has men on the squad, O’Daniels has
had to shift some to guards. Howard
Picton and Arthur have been put back
to guards and both of these fellows
need u little more height to be able
to sttop those deathly set shots. Louis
Bi ban, high scorer for Madera High
school shows a great deal of ability
and will probably get the call at one
of the guard posts or may lie used at
the pivot spot in the starting lineup
tonight.
Two distinct teams . . .
Tonight the probability of substitu
tion will show O'Daniels sending in
a brand new team as the forwards
have been paired o ff and seem to find
it to their liking to work as whole
combinations. The first and probable
team to start the game against the
(iauchos tonight will find Trillus and
Blanton at forwards, with Behams and
Arthus at guards, ami Vanderling at
center. Vanderling is a six-five lad and
will lie used a great deal around the
hole for set shots. The second outfit
will lineup with Perrirn and Mikuvra
guards with Jack Anderson nt cen
ter. This leaves Focaeci and Canclini
at forwards: Picton and Katamya at
to tie called if the others do not stay
up to par. From nil indications the
Mustangs are going to have a real
battle on their hands tonight and will
have to play tight ball if they expect
to keep the score within reading dis
tance.

Fresno Slate College team
starts on trip to Hawaii
Fresno State College football team
departed for Little Hock. Ark., start
ing on their nine thousand mile trip
which will end up in Hawaii.
The Bulldog squad, traveling bytrain to Little Rook, will play the Con
way State College team of Arkansas
Saturdav.
The schedule then calls for the team
to return here Dec. 11. and then leave
the next dav for Honolulu to meet the
Hcalini Athletic club on Christmas
day and then the University of Ha
waii on New Year's.

Our dictionary is funny. It says the
dumb can’t talk.

Where Friends Meet

T O W E R C A FE

Tasty Coffee Shop
895 Higuera
Featuring a

30c Daily Merchants
Lunch
and

Complete 35c Dinner
Evenings
Also

Reasonable Fountain
Service

BAY’S
Complete Food Market
Sells for Less
MARSH AN D BROAD ST.
SAN LUIS OBISPO

R E X A L L D R U G STORE
Wineman Hotel
Building

U. S. Postal Station
No. 1

IT’S CH R ISTM AS TIM E
DON'T FORGET MOTHER A N D DAD
Use Our Convenient Credit Plan

C O M PLE TE
CLO TH IER S

G E N A R D IN I’S

M E N ’S W E A R

BETWEEN THE BANKS
PHONE 1362

SAN LUIS OBISPO

779 HIGUERA ST.

CLARENCE

M E N ’S A N D
BO YS’ W E A R

B R O W N ’S

Your Credit Jeweler
862 Higuera

San Luis Obispo
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Personals . . .
I.nvme lcii suddenly for home
mi won! of hi- in '.her being seriously
'll '■ Hidden' ii.ilux of h ' i l o the*
early morning tin-- s ami the n « n .
-ary changing o f barracks and the
*onsequ nl t
iti a to which is
the better hai tad
Ute one they came
front or ih • one they me in at preson', ( cupii I the t"i> place in itemof news f o r the
y. \, unit,
after a heated argu nent between Dlc’f 1 ■
f up of barrack three
tabus It'b l eft and Mike Jannigun
and the radical. Iteaded by Ed Whit
taker.
The t. run «.f tailor-made cigar
ettes i t camp as a whole indicates
pay day
ntar.
rioh f.ofl bringing his girl friend
Eh a (Hed 1
rr to interested per
sons) to the
•'. game and not makit.'t tl e ..i i'e. '.min as he l ad prom*
i ' '1 v.;
■i* ill appointn ont to
many n: th.e boy who had pledged
then " ]\
i 'die lark of making her
lap! v ;.*. 1 r. eking Bob happy as a
result.

la

Annual editor Trozera
Izaves school for job;
Pappas to take post
Vincent Trozera, editor of this
>v. r'. E l Rodeo, is planning to leave
•ehc.ol, to go to work in the construc
tion of the Morrow A ircra ft Com
pany’s new plant In San Bernardino.
If work in the new factory fails to
mutci iidize, Trozera plans to help his
parent* farm their loo acres nearby.
" If 1 do any work with meat ani
mals,” Trozera said. "It w ill be in fat
tening up some lambs and ewes every
.'ear. I w ill always be interested in
happenings at Cal Poly, however,
end in the progress of tho annual, and
1 intend to come back to school for
the Poly Royal this year.1'

(Continued from page 1.)

ti ill b> ih do . i d Sunday
dany
i .
■nia
i reed :ra
and
iucmix . 1 he Stole Technical College
have had an important part in estab
lishing the constructive breeding proKtuni to lie di lii. .led Sunday. Itentiion ami Tie . ip ,on received many
struclivo suggestions from the
own i s
! mo; agar of a number of
' ited during the fall months,
the | cli. .inary program has been
guided by an advisory board from the
C.diloinia
Breeders’
Association,
1
1dost ly with Presi
dent McPhee in arranging the details.
t! ;s mmi: iiti * has been headed by
( lollies K. Perkins, owner o f the Ali; il Sanch, .Solvang, and
includes
i luirii i . (
per, Kant ho San I.uis
i*> y. 1;
. alter il. lio fl man, .1r.,
Kam iio i
, Ventura; Senator D.
J. Mi tig er, I. .1 B1 iff; Harry S. Unit,
A.s.rwycK It
n Nor.hridge; Carlton

. .u i

Id Fai i . i lamarillo;

l - ' n Janus, Conajo Kanch, ('am; I'lln; Henry 1’. Ku.-scll, president ot
■ a " • mi,. Dnuble-H Kanch, Car. Wi.iu i T. Wells. El Kancho Oro
in micro, s n Fernando; Bing Crosby,
Crosby R
ho Santa re; John
.). K lit-), ii k, pi.klic relations director,
lin lyw ii -il Turf club, Inglewood;
and I.. K. Hi el: with, field secretary,
California 1! ode; ' Association, East
Pasadena.
A sub-mi imiltoc from the above
group which « a given sole and iinal
authority to select hoi.-os fo r the pro
ject, com i ted of Perkins, Burke and
Hoffman. There men will continue to
i to in .in advisory capacity, working
closely with other breeders to recom
mend the mo- ; coiisttriietive lines of
I>ni'iiii - for the males in the project.
..<> CJ.UB D ANCE TO N IG H T
There v ill be no cauls mailed out
for tin* fall iiunrli r except to sluJeiit- iiho have left the Polytechnic.
Call at Km. 103 next week for your
curds and grades when notice is
posted.

THE P H A N TO M

. .

by Ligget & M yers
now heard over Columbia

Spud Myers, Cal Poly’s “ Fred A s
taire’’, was last seen at the haywire
dance at the local high school. It seems
that it was a gal’s tag and poor Spud
just could not beat the w'omen off.
Tell us the secret of your popularity,
Spud.
Those two masters o f romance,
Croston Stead and Stan Raymond,
were also at the backwards dance. We
believe that they were playing hardto-get as they were stag. Or maybe
the girls don’t like to ride in that two
wheeled hearse.
O f course everyone wants to see the
great Don “ Casanove” Levy in action.
From all reports his Waheenie from
L. A. is due here next weekend. Stick
around, boys!
Our hoy Bobby Martinez was last
heard o f at the local creamery where
everyone meets. The little blond bun
dle o f joy with the tall, dark and
handsome lad was Mrs. Colman’s
daughter Luty of Elmo fame. We
wonder if Bobby gets passes to see
“ The Green Archer,” the thrilling
serial ?

Six outstanding mares donated
eereaica.v Sunday tit new stable
lege. Pri indent Julian A. MePheo has
placed full re ponsibility in the hands
oi two out; tanding livestock men, Lyii'mi 11 mi l ) , graduate o f Utah A g r i
cultural c lle g e , experienced stock
raiser and head of the animal hus
bandry di\i-ii i at Polytechnic; and
J. T. 'I humps' >n, Iowa State College
giuduate, Joiiner animal husbandry
i part mom head i f the University
Fa' in a: llavis. lat r manager o f the
noted Siral nil Farm near Davis which
bred outstanding horses, cattle and
sheep; ami for the last dnade live
stock siiccinli1 1 for the State Voca
tional Agricultui' • Program and con
sultant f< r Cal Poly. Jim Blake, a
nephew of ll.' late W ill lingers, an
alumna; of the ei liege and exper; need hoi.-enu n, will he the graduate
.' sis)
e •h< i .' barn.
Stud l ool ami other data will be
come pari oi the permanent records
of the col! ge'- .• nimal husbandry di
va ion, giving the : ante type of inslitutional unity in making such records,
production rdviie and other educa
tional scrvii ■ open to the public as
has I) m pi vi. .i-ly j .. i.vid• 'I by other
agricultui :d college* in keeping breed
information for purebred beef and
'l-iry cattle, sheep ami draft horses.
'I he in-titnt ion will also provide a cen
tral mee.ii g piece for breeders from
widespread s i'..s of the s'ate, who
'■ pi •' nt n Cidi.'oriiia industry valued
at more than ?T>0,000.000.00.
( otir.-i s g i i , i at Poly
Calil "inia Polytechnic, which ul'eaily h • I .isic . our.-i • in horse hus
bandry with its many other livestock
i
I ex nd It technical and
i
' 1 instrut: ion to include care
tl. .
dil,led hoi "S. Owners o f
mme of he 11-1 stables in ihe state
ooelare that they find it difficult if
i t imp ' -ible, to l'iml sufficient ado
rn' ly
ne'i young men to handle
various |1.;, •>. of thoroughbred horse
ling
id | oduction. It is the ob*
|e< ive
ll
o turn out,
wi h this breeding unit ns a work
laboratory, as proportunate a num
ber of ymii'g pun fir the thoroughhud hors. prod'.ietun field, as the
' i hcol i ui. ole supplying in other

Professor quiz program

Something different and maybe new
is kissing the g irl’s cheek while danc
ing. The Phantom’s ever-present eye
observed this at the Crops Club dance
and the guilty couple were Dan Hart
man and his Betty
Jane.
Lucky
Fagan!

Trozera leaves Poly
The Creeks are pushing the Italians
! nek further und further. Even on
tho Polytechnic campus. This week it
was announced that Jim Pappas, the
Creek, will take the editorship of the
yearbook from Vince Trozera, the
Italian,
“ It doesn’t have anything to do with
the war,” said Trozera.
“ No matter what Trozera says,
.' ou II have to admit, the Greeks have
a word for it !’ ’
Pappas, present assistant editor of
1.1 Rodeo, will take the place of Editor
11 zera it was announced because
1'tozera i pla ming to leave school.
He is expecting to take a job in which
no strain will he put on his eyes, he
said.

l ’olymen join in forest
fire fij>htini> crew
(Continued from page 1.)
lire. Within an hour Crance had a
truck loud o f equipment und twentythree students on their way. Although
the men started within an hour after
the call, Crance and the rest o f the
lire crew realized that even one hour
"a s a long time to be delayed starting,
l ecau.-c a fire can do irrcpairuhle
damage and make enormous heauway
in that time. They decided then that
something must be done to expedite
the rounding up of fire fighters.
Organize INily forestry crew
Tuesday night, the men who fought
the lire met and organized a regular
lire crew which will be able to leave
;or a fire within a few moments after
it is caHcd. The signal for a fire is
to he the blowing of the whistle atop
the power house. As soon us a fire
call comes in, the whistle will be
IT'wn, and the Poly Forestry Crew
will meet at the power house.
From time to time the Poly Forc stry crew will receive instruction in
ie fighting from State Hunger A. O.
Coessctt and C. A. Morris o f the Unitid States Forestry Department.
Crew size limited
The crew at present is limited to
thirty men. Anyone wishing to be
placed on a reserve list may see W al
ler Crance.
The members of the crew are: Wali
Crance, Norman Bhun, John Sea
ton, James McDonald, Bob Blnnk,
v d>vard Battenford, George Rolterts,
Thurln <)tt. Charles Howes, Bruce
Han. cn. Tom Leonard, Denise Wood>ich, William Cloud, Boh Whittaker,
James McKanna, Stanley Vanderpute
Boh Caldwell. Alan Nesbitt, John Dutt« n. George Beach, Don Felt, Dave
Plant. Stan Hutchinson, Glenn Fra;eo. Boh MeNees, Don McNees, and
Henry I.aulson.
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The boys know him as Roy Down
ing but the Phantom calls him the
“ Glamor Boy” . Blondes must be his
weakness as he had the popular Miss
Ludwig. Gee, ain’t love grand!
Charlie Shephard, the Covina Deb,
was seen at the Pep with little Jean
Ilanan. Thanksgiving is over, Charlie,
if you gel what I man.
The Gossip Poll nominate Paul
Blanton, the driving fullback, as the
lover o f the week. The lucky girl is
Leona McMahon. From all outward
appearances it must be love.
Scoop— Bill Himmelman is having
a lot o f trouble with his dream girl,
I.averne Alderman. It seems that even
he can not get more than three dances
in an evening. Beautiful women are
always a headache, Bill.
Greta Brown and Bill
Nakunas
seem to he getting that way also.
The Phantom believes that Bill really
has the deal; a car and a swell girl
to go with it.
Flnsh— Did Red Sullivan get his
battle scars in a wreck or did his
cutie in Bakersfield put them there?
The Phantom would like to know.
Big Pat Smith’s cute little I.ucilo
Brombly is really a swell jitterbug.
The Phantom knows. This is the ideal
eounle of the week hut only for n
week.
The Phantom knows why Bob Norrington and Buck Bradley turned
green nt the sight of pumnkin pie in
the cafeteria the other night. The
B-boys have been relaxing again.
W e’ve heard o f shots in the arm to
revive and give new strength to a per
son but this is the first time we have
heard that four shots in the stomach
are required to provide the necessary
courage needed to take this “ particu
lar miss out. What about it A1 Smith,
’m boy?

El Mustantr apologizes to
crons club for typo error
Eight Cul Poly men, three tractors,
two discs, a five bottom plow, tow
grain drills, and harrows, “and they
prepared only 18 acres of land,” was
the derisive remark made on the Poly
campus after the publication of an
article in last week’s paper stating
the above facts.
“We worked from Tuesday noon till
Sunday night and in that time we
prepared and planted 138 acres of
land,” said Kenny Holmes, spokesman
for the group, “sweat was on our
brows in the day time and frost at
night,” he declared.
Everett Horigan completed his 20acre project which surrounds the Gen
eral hospital bringing the total of
crop department project land up to ap
proximately 160 acres.
Students taking part in this pro
ject program were: Kenneth Holmes,
Edgar Fischer, Roy Downing, Ralph
Hanks, Henry Warren, Albert Smith,
Oscar Huffman, nnd Everett Horigan.

The new Professor Quiz program,
sponsored by another famous Ligget
& Myers product, Velvet Pipe and
Cigarette Tobacco, is now being broad
cast on Columbia Broadcasting Sys
tem stations every Tuesday evening at
9:30 P. M. EST. This was the original
question-and-answer program, and for
four years has held its place among
radio’s most popular offerings. Con
testants appear from all parts of the
United States, and additional prizes
are awarded each week for tho best
lists of questions received.
Fred W aring’s “ Pleasure Time,”
broadcast five nights weekly on N a
tional Broadcasting Company stations,
und Glenn M iller’s “ Moonlight Sere
nade,” on tho Columbia network con
tinue their Chesterfield successes, and
keep the music minded Chesterfield
smokers really satisfied.
Famous personalities, who have ap
peared in many o f our issues w’ith
Chesterfield, are Bette Davis, who
made a glamorous “ Chesterfield ap
pearance,” Ellen Drew of tho screen,
chosen “ Miss Veteran o f Foreign
W ars” for 1940, the United States
Marines “ at ease” with Chesterfields,
and Sid Luckman, All-American back,
appeared with Mary Lou Bullard, “ the
All-American College Girl.”
“ Giving the readers what they like.”
is what Chesterfield is doing for all of
you readers. Pictorial interviews of
famous personalities brings to each
and every one o f you interesting facts
and comments about them along with
much information about Chesterfields
and the new film “ TO K AC C O LAN D ’
U. S. A .”

O u r M other
Mother dear, your eyes filled with
tears,
May God above erase thy fears;
This troublesome world with all its
cares,
Trials and tribulations thou didst bear.
Thou hast seen me grow from child
to man,
Under your patiently guiding hand;
My one ambition is to make you
proud,
While you sit in the sun with your
head bowed.
Happy is the day, that you taguht
me to pray,
It solves your problems in the old
fashioned way;
Temptation beset me on every side,
By your wise counsel I will abide.
Although we may be very far apart,
Your kindness will ever live in my
heart;
My first lession I learned from you.
Is to keep faith ever anew,
Dan Brown,
N. Y. A. Resident Project.
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h irst Methodist Episcopal ( bun h
David Kingman. Minister.
Residence 88! Pacific. Telephone
1088-J. O ffice in Church.
Sunday School Services, 9:15 A. M.
Sunday Worship Service. 11:()() A. M.
Kpworlh League, 6:30 I*. M.
Zion English Lutheran Church
Walter Loretz, Pastor.
Join Us In Worship.
Bible Study and Sunday School at
10:00 A. M. ’
Divine Service at 11:00 A. M.
First Baptist Church
Ralph N. Rowe, Minister. 1126 Mill
St. Phone 1518.
Sunday School. 9:15 \. M.
Morning Worship. 11:00 A. M.
It. V. P. U „ 6:30 P. M.
Evening Song Service, 7:30 P. M.
First Presbyterian Church
Dr. Frederic J. Hart, Pastor, Marsh
and Morro Streets.
Sunday School, 9:15 A. M.
Morning. Worship, 11:00 A. M.
Christian Endeavor, 6:30 P. M.
St. Stephen’s Episcopal < hurcli
Rev Bertram F. Bleil, Rector. Nipomo and Pismn Streets.
Holy Communion, 8:01) A. M.
Church School, 9:30 A. M.
Morning Prayer, 11:00 A. M.
These churches cordially extend an
invitation .to the students at Califor
nia Polytechnic School to attend any
or all of their services.
#

Loans to students to he
made by Wilder fund
Sm all, short-term loans to students
for the purchase of hooks, shop tools,
medical care, emergency transporta
tion and other purposes w ill be ava il
able by the Wilder memorial student
loan fund, according to a notice made
by W. Young Lewis, treasurer of the
Cal Poly alumni association. Louis
is asking the help of all persons in 
terested in lending a helping hand to
students who luck cash for essentials.
The loan fund is to perpetuate the
memory of G. W. Wilder, Ph. D. Loans
to students are not to exceed $15 each,
and will h ar not interest for 30 dayperiods. This revolving fund is to he
administered by bonded supervising
accountants for Culiforni > Polytechnic
and audited hi-annunlly by the State
department of finance.
The plays w ill he used at the junior
college ami high school exchange pro
grams. At the meeting held last night
Glen Arthur entertained the club with
his reading of the play “Outbound”
which will he used possibly in the com
ing year.

■Mustang Maskers prepare play
The Mustang Masquers have two
ploys in preparation declared a
spokesman of the club yesterday.

Invitations to dedication
of thoroughbred horse
project sent by M e Phee
Invitations to about 400 prominent
people throughout the state were sent
out by President Julian MePhee ask
ing them to be guests of the Cali
fornia Polytechnic college at the dedi
cation ceremony of the new Thorough
bred stables Sunday afternoon.
The dedication ceremony, which will

Shorts . . .
Plans for a Christmas program com
plete with singing, candy and possi
bly a Santa Claus are being laid by
a number of the students in conjunc
tion with Mr. Simmons, head of the
music department at the unit.
Few in number will be the boys
who are planning to at their Christ
mas dinner here at the project. The
majority of the sttudtnts registered at
the N. Y. A. unit are planning trips
home for the holidays or to Los An
geles and San Francisco for the New
Year celebrations.
Visitors on the Resident Projct
grounds this past week were Mr.
Gordon Arlett, councilor for Taft
Union High School and Mr. Marland
K. Strasser, head of a similar project
in Bakersfield. They visited for a per
iod o f two days and talked informally
with many o f the boys in regard to
the Project.
The first boy to reach the resident
project was Bill Bohn of Roseville.
The first hoy from the resident pro
ject to get a job was Bill Bohn. Also
one of the first to have his number
drawn for the draft was Bill Bohn. He
received his job after a month on the
projct and is situated in Paso Robls
where his job is at present.

MePhee invites 100
include a short speaking program and
a parade of all the mares, will take
place at 1:30 p. m. It was also an
nounced that all cut-of-town guests
would he served a light lunch at the
dedication site at 1 p. m.
President MePhee will introduce
f ’ harles E. Perkins, chairman of the
Thoroughbred Breeders’ Committee,
and other prominent members o f the
California Breeders’ Association.
California Polytechnic faculty mem
bers and students are expected to at
tend the ceremony as well as many
local residents. An open-house pro
gram before and after the ceremony
will give an opportunity fo r those in
terested to make a tour o f the college
farm and campus.
A wealth o f experience is one re
source that lias not been taxed.
Business is like a wheel barrow—
it stands still unless one pushes it.
Some say that everything comes to
him who waits, but you never find a
go-getter’s name on the waiting list.
You can’t push yourself ahead by
patting yourself on the hack.
A good way to make a man keep
his word is not to take it.
NO CLUB D ANCE TO N IG H T

A night school class in vocational
math has been added to the courses
already offered to the boys. The class
is scheduled fo r two nights a week
from sevn to nine p. m.
A radio program concerning the na
tional defense program in connection
with Cal Poly and the N. Y. A. unit
on the hill was aired yesterday over
station KVEC with the following men
and boys in active participation: Mr.
Charles E. Knott, Mr. John K. Dun
bar, Mr. Robert Kennedy,David Car
lin, Jack McClelland and W alter Seggerman. A skit depicting the getting
up o f the hoys for the4 a. m. classes
was a part o f the program in ad/lition to information on the types and
kinds o f classes.
Movies, loaned from the Associated
Oil company and presented weekly and
semi-weekly by Pat Aherne, director
o f athletics and entertainment, were
shown yesterday to the N. Y. A. boys.
Pictures include football games, edu
cational shorts and other shorts
mostly o f sporting events.
I f all the autos in the world were
put end to end, 98 preent of the
drivers would immediately pull out to
pass the car ahead.
Children cause a lot of trouble play
ing with matches but so does Cupid.
NO CLUB D ANCE TO N IG H T

Young Farmers lake trip
The degree team of the Cal Poly
Young Farmer chapter journeyed last
week to Ventura where they inducted
!!5 green hand F F A members in the
iniatory ceremony into the degree of
Future Farmer.
Representatives o f five chapters
took part in the ceremony. The five
chapters w eie Ventura, Fillmore, Simi
Ojai, nnd Santa Paula. The degree
team was entertained by the Ventura
chapter and stayed at the Ventura
hotel.
Cal Polyites taking part were Her
bert Fischer, Robert Bell, Henry
House, Charles Crane, Boh Livingston,
Elliott Waits, Bnue Perry, Clifford
Brown, Boh Proseal, John Reagan,
and their advisor, Carl G. Beck.
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Chesterfield is the smoker’s cigarette
H u n t the world over and you can’t find
the equal of Chesterfield’s right combination
of Turkish and American tobaccos...the best
tobaccos that grow in all of Tobaccoland.

Do you smoke the cigarette
that S a t isf ie s

Speaking contest for farmers
A |>ubile speaking contest will be
held in this section for members of
the Young Farmer chapters in which
California Polytechnic students are
eligible to compete.
The contest is l>eing held by the San
Luis Obispo Production Credit Asso
ciation, according to Joe Arsenio, sec
retary and manager. A valuable prize
is being offered, said Arsenio.
Further information can ba obtained
from Carl G. Beck. The date for the
contest has not been selected.

GRANTLAND R1CF-. dean of
Am erican >port> w riters,
has a friendly visit with his
charming daughter Florence
—of the stage and movies.

Students interested in working on
the El Rodeo annual staff should con
tact Mr. Kennedy, basement, Agri
cultural Education building.
NO CLUB DANCE TONIGHT
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Guild Recaps

Maddalena’s
Service
1001 Higuera St.
San Luis Obispo
Supplies and Service
;u 3 iu u 8 t(v laoilAV
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Drake Service
T I R E S

TH E LAR G EST SE LE C T IO N
of
M E N ’ GIFTS
in the County

FIRST STEP IN M AKING CHESTERFIELDS . . the
purchase by highest bid of m ild ripe tobaccos.
Chesterfield buyers attend e ve ryle ad in g tobacco
market in this country and in Turkey and Greece.
fAsseen in tho new film ' TO B A C C O LA N D , U .S.A.")

Wickenden’s
Men’s Outfitters from Head to Foot

8;)7 Monterey St.

A A A

San Lois Obispo

Copyright 1910,
L ic g r t t A M ye r s
T obacco C o.

